NUIMPACT Corporation is a leading manufacturer and distributor of memory solutions and
branded consumer electronics. Founded in 2003 and with headquarters in Markham, NUIMPACT
offers superior memory products for desktops, laptops, servers, portable devices and mobile
phones. Our memory line is complimented by our extensive selection of printable USB, power
banks and mobile gadgets as well as a full range of name-brand flash media. NUIMPACT is
identified as a Manufacturer of Computer Memory by the Canadian industry and offers a $2
Million US products liability insurance. We are also SAGE (69339, 69340), PPAI (490332) and
PPPC (20101002) members.
PRODUCT LINES

Memory
We provide thousands of memory upgrades for desktops, laptops, printers, servers, netbooks,
cameras, PDAs and phones. All upgrades are made of world-known brands and carry a Lifetime
Warranty. NUIMPACT is the only Canadian memory distributor that specializes in Apple
upgrades. We are an ACD (Apple Developer Connection) Premium Member which provides us
with detailed knowledge of components suitable for Apple systems and devices.
Advantages - memory:
Lifetime Warranty
NUIMPACT offers a lifetime warranty on all memory products.
100% Compatibility
Our memory solutions meet strict quality control requirements to ensure 100% compatibility.
Competitive and updated pricing
Updated price lists are sent frequently. Our direct access to manufacturers facilitates price
competitiveness.
Toll-Free Tech Support
Professionals are available to answer your questions for memory related issues at our tool free
number.
Product Availability
Standard memory products are in stock at all times. Special-ordered items are normally
obtainable within 48 hours.
Shipping Until 6 PM (EST)
NUIMPACT ships orders for next day delivery until 6 PM on business days.
Free Packaging
All packaging is in a static free environment and in anti-static bags, trays or retail boxes.
Customized labeling & packaging
Our modules are individually labeled with your Purchase Order #, our invoice #, our order # and
your website address for easy identification and processing. Furthermore, we can incorporate
your logo in the packaging as a marketing tool for your company’s recognition.

Secure Dropships
We can dropship products directly to your customers or end users (blind Dropship).

Flash Products
Our brand-name (Kingston, Lexar, Sandisk, Patriot, A-Data, Corsair) digital Memory Cards are
100% compatible with mainstream photo and video cameras. Our brand-name drives also carry a
lifetime warranty and are true high speed. They are made of major flash components (on both
controller and memory chip) and are available in small and large capacities.

Custom USB Flash Drives
Our third product line comprises hundreds of USB drives that can be printed or engraved with a
company logo, website or text for a variety of purposes. Services for logoed USB drives include:
disk partition, auto run, pop-up advertisement, upload of files, specialized retail packaging,
lanyard printing, and more.
Advantages – Custom USB drives:
- 5-year Warranty (unless otherwise stated)
- Over 500 styles to choose from
- Personalized packaging (specially designed ecological cardboard pack, full color 2-sides)
- RUSH LOCAL service in popular models (24-48 hour service)
- Free mockups
- Free upload of up to 500MB
- Free gift packaging on base styles
- Free text logo-making or minor logo modifications
- 3D and 2D PVC Custom USBs

Custom Power Banks
Complementing our extensive line of USB drives are our external battery chargers. These come
in several sizes and capacities to fit every budget and power need. They are FCC, CE and RoHS
certified and made of grade A cells and brand-name manufacturers such as Samsung and LG
Electronics as well as known Oriental brands.
Advantages – Custom Power Banks:
- 1-year Warranty
- From 1800mAh to 20,000 mAh
- No set up charges
- Free and unlimited paper proofs
- Free gift box with all products
- Free MicroUSB cable
- Manual
- Intelligent MCU controllers and circuits protect against over-charge, over-discharge, over-load
and shortage
- All units are FCC, RoHS and CE approved and some are UL certified

Mobile tech
A natural addition to our power banks is our comprehensive line of branded high-tech promotional
products. These are proven tech gadgets that can be personalized with a logo. From small cables
and wall chargers to high end speakers and Virtual Reality sets, we have it!

Advantages – Mobile tech:
- 1-year Warranty
- No set up charges
- FCC, CE and RoHS approved (if applicable)
- 1-color print or engrave included in all prices
- Unlimited paper proofs
- Basic packaging or bag provided at no cost
- Innovative, cost-efficient and tested gadgets
STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
NUIMPACT believes in key alliances. Besides technological know-how, NUIMPACT and its
manufacturing partners form strategic alliances and establish processes with the below objectives
to benefit our customers:
• Facilitate direct access to factory support
• Ensure product quality and consistency
• Secure and maintain supply chain stability
• Minimize pricing fluctuations
• Ensure a professional integration of supply chain to production
SERVICES
NUIMPACT offers products that surpass market standards and are competitively priced. We
provide free technical support, thorough customer service, multiple packaging options, private
label and more. NUIMPACT strives to add innovative products to its lineup as often as required.
NUIMPACT makes it one its missions to seek out cutting-edge technologies and bring to our
customers diversified products and value-added solutions.
For more information about our products and services please visit: www.nuimpact.com

